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1 Introduction 
Active Front Wheel Steering (AFWS) is an automotive mechatronics system, introduced 
by BMW in 2003, that has the capability of varying steering ratio for improving vehicle 
directional stability. Active Front Wheel Steering (AFWS) uses an electric motor to 
deliver steering correction to be superimposed with the existing conventional steering 
mechanism. In parking manoeuvres, this technology reduces the amount of the steering 
wheel input that must be given by the driver, since the electric motor varies the steering 
ratio so that the steering wheel needs less than two turns to move the wheels from lock  
to lock. At higher speeds, AFWS is used to improve vehicle directional stability by 
rejecting unwanted yaw motion. In automotive vehicles, side wind forces or poor road 
conditions can be the source of unwanted yaw disturbance. In this situation, AFWS will 
react based on the information from the yaw rate sensors or accelerometer mounted at the 
body Centre of Gravity (CoG) to modify the steering angle of the front wheels and 
stabilise the vehicle. 
Preliminary works on the design of active steering systems can be found in various 
papers such as in Ackermann and Senel (2003), Zheng et al. (2004), Tomizuka and 
Hedrick (1995), Ono et al. (1996), Furukawa and Abe (1997). Recent attempts on 
improving vehicle dynamics performance using AFWS have been performed by using 
active disturbance rejection control (Yiran and Hui, 2010), µ−control (Chao-Chun et al., 
2010), Optimal model following control (Li and Yu, 2009), yaw-rate control (Ando and 
Fujimoto, 2010), yaw stability control (Zheng and Anwar, 2009), model predictive 
control (Yoon et al., 2009), adaptive feedback control (Bianchi et al., 2010) and Robust 
anti-sliding control (Fang et al., 2011). All the recent works have claimed to have 
significant performance improvement compared with passive systems, as well as the 
ability to maintain the original direction of the vehicle in the presence of external yaw 
disturbance. 
The problem faced by current automotive vehicles is unwanted yaw motion due to 
side wind forces or asymmetric road friction between the left and right tires while the 
vehicle is moving. The side wind force or asymmetric road friction will generate yaw 
moment about the vehicle body CoG. The unwanted yaw moment will force the vehicle 
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to move out of its lane, which degrades the stability and safety of the vehicle. This study 
focuses on the enhancement of vehicle directional stability of passenger vehicles using 
the AFWS control system by considering the side wind force as the source of 
disturbance. Lateral displacement control with yaw rate feedback is proposed to generate 
the optimum steering correction in cancelling the effects of the side wind force. Some 
criteria will be evaluated to study the performance of the proposed AFWS system 
involving lateral displacement error, vehicle side slip angle, yaw angle and yaw rate. 
In this study, the proposed AFWS control is tested on both a 14 Degrees of Freedom 
(DOF) full vehicle model and Hardware in the Loop Simulation (HiLS). An AFWS 
actuator has been developed along with the AFWS test rig as the main components of the 
HiLS. HiLS is a technique used to simplify the development and testing of complex  
real-time embedded systems. HILS provides an effective platform by adding the 
complexity of the plant under control to the test platform. In HiLS, the AFWS actuator 
and the real conventional steering mechanism interact with the 14 DOF vehicle model via 
a Data Acquisition (DAQ) card and the necessary sensors. A side wind force is 
introduced in the 14 DOF model so that the need for an expensive wind burst generator 
can be avoided. By using HiLS, the performance of the AFWS controller and the 
functionality of the AFWS actuator can be evaluated without facing safety-related 
problems that may arise in implementing AFWS in a real vehicle. 
This paper is organised as follows: The first section contains an introduction and the 
review of some relevant preliminary works, followed by the structure of the 14 DOF 
vehicle model in the second section. The third section introduces the disturbance 
modelling. The fourth section presents the controller structure of the active steering 
system, which consists of two controller loops, namely, the inner and outer loops. 
Hardware in the loop setup is presented in the fifth section. The results of simulation and 
experimental investigations are presented in the sixth section. The last section contains 
some conclusions. 
2 Vehicle modelling 
The full-vehicle model of the passenger vehicle considered in this study consists  
of a single sprung mass (vehicle body) connected to four unsprung masses, and  
is represented as a 14-DOF system. The sprung mass is represented as a plane and  
is allowed to pitch, roll and yaw as well as to displace in vertical, lateral and longitudinal 
directions. The unsprung masses are allowed to bounce vertically with respect to the 
sprung mass. Each wheel is also allowed to rotate along its axis and only the two front 
wheels are free to steer. Detail derivation of the 14-DOF vehicle model can be found in 
Hudha et al. (2008) and Ahmad et al. (2009, 2010). The model consists of three main 
subsystems, namely, the ride, handling and tire subsystems. Figure 1 shows the schematic 
diagram of the 14 DOF full vehicle model used in this study. 
The vehicle ride model is represented as a 7-DOF system. It consists of a single 
sprung mass (car body) connected to four unsprung masses (front-left, front-right,  
rear-left and rear-right wheels) at each corner. The sprung mass is free to heave, pitch and 
roll while the unsprung masses are free to bounce vertically with respect to the sprung 
mass. The suspensions between the sprung mass and unsprung masses are modelled as 
passive viscous dampers and spring elements, while the tires are modelled as simple 
linear springs without damping. For simplicity, all pitch and roll angles are assumed to be 
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small. A similar model was used by Ikenaga et al. (2000). The handling model employed 
in this paper is also a 7-DOF system which takes into account three DOF for the vehicle 
body in lateral and longitudinal motions, as well as yaw motion, and one DOF due to the 
rotational motion of each tire. In the vehicle handling model, it is assumed that the 
vehicle is moving on a flat road.  
Figure 1 Vehicle model subsystems with 14 DoF 
 
Some of the modelling assumptions considered in this study are as follows:  
the vehicle body is lumped into a single mass which is referred to as the sprung mass, 
aerodynamic drag force is ignored, and the roll centre is coincident with the pitch centre 
and located at just below body CoG. The suspensions between the sprung mass and 
unsprung masses are modelled as passive viscous dampers and spring elements.  
Rolling resistance due to the passive stabiliser bar and body flexibility are neglected.  
The vehicle remains grounded at all times, and the four tires are always in contact with 
the ground during manoeuvring. A four degree tilt angle of the suspension system about 
the vertical axis is neglected (since cos 4 = 0.998 ≈ 1). Tyre vertical behaviour is 
represented as a linear spring without damping, whereas the lateral and longitudinal 
behaviours are represented with the Calspan model. The steering system is modelled as  
a constant ratio, and the effect of steering inertia is neglected. 
3 Disturbance modelling 
Aerodynamic force is the resultant force acting on a vehicle body by the wind due to the 
relative motion between the body and the wind. Drag, lift and side wind forces are the 
resultants of the aerodynamic force in the longitudinal, vertical and lateral directions, 
respectively. Each force is acting in its centre of pressure and, depending on which 
reference frame the forces are defined on, there will also exist a moment in the roll, pitch 
and yaw directions. Aerodynamic effects are represented in the vehicle model by a force 
and moment vector acting on a point in the sprung mass. Each vector is built from three 
components (X, Y, and Z) that are parallel with the axes of the sprung mass coordinate 
system. In this study, the direction of the side wind force is assumed to be lateral or 
perpendicular to the vehicle’s direction of travel. The magnitude of the side wind force is 
given by Gillespie (1992).  
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s s sF C A Vρ=  
where Fs is the side wind force, ρ is air density, which is normally set to 1.206 kg/m3, 
and V is air speed relative to the vehicle. Cs is the side force coefficient and As is the 
vehicle side area. The side wind force acts on the vehicle body at the centre of pressure, 
which is located ahead of the body CoG. The distance between the centre of pressure and 
the body CoG results in an overturning moment and yaw moment whenever the side wind 
force is present. In this study, the wind speed is defined as a step function, with the wind 
speed magnitude of 75 km/h and 100 km/h, as shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 Wind speed relative to the vehicle 
 
4 Control structure 
The AFWS system realises front-wheel steering control by superimposing active steering 
correction from the electric motor with the steering-wheel input from the driver, as shown 
in Figure 3. The AFWS system is developed by maintaining the existing mechanical 
steering linkages with the additional planetary gear set. The function of the planetary gear 
set is to superimpose the rotational input from the electric motor and the rotational input 
of the steering column. It is necessary to note that the AFWS system will start to function 
if the vehicle begins to yaw without any steering wheel input from the driver. Otherwise, 
the AFWS system will be off.  
Figure 3 Basic configuration of AFWS system (see online version for colours) 
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The proposed control structure for the AFWS system is shown in Figure 4. The control 
structure consists of two controller loops, namely, the outer and inner loops controller. 
The outer loop controller is used to reject unwanted yaw disturbance, and is known as 
vehicle controller. The inner loop controller is used to control the AFWS actuator in such 
a way that the AFS actuator will generate the steering input as commanded by the outer 
loop controller. For the outer loop controller, lateral position control and yaw rate 
feedback control are combined serially to get an accurate steering command in rejecting 
yaw disturbance. In the inner loop controller, a simple PID controller is used to control 
the DC motor of the AFWS actuator. 
Figure 4 Control structure for AFWS system (see online version for colours) 
 
In the outer loop controller, the output of the lateral position control is the desired yaw 
rate dϕ?  in opposing the unwanted yaw motion, and is defined as follows:  
1( )d dy y Gϕ = −?  (1) 
where yd is the desired lateral displacement, y is the actual lateral displacement and G1 is 
the lateral displacement controller. The desired yaw rate is used as the reference for the 
second loop in the outer loop controller, namely, yaw rate feedback control. The output 
of the yaw rate feedback control is the desired steering correction from the electric motor 
δmd and is given by 
2( )md d Gδ ϕ ϕ= −? ?  (2) 
where ϕ?  is the actual vehicle yaw rate and G2 is the yaw rate feedback controller.  
The desired steering correction from the electric motor δmd should be tracked by the inner 
loop controller in such a way that the AFWS actuator is able to deliver steering correction 
as commanded by the outer loop controller. The steering correction from the AFWS 
actuator is computed using the following formula: 
3 4
3 41
md
m
G G
G G
δδ =
+
 (3) 
where G3 is the inner loop controller and G4 is the transfer function of the AFWS 
actuator. Finally, the total steering input of the steering shaft or steering pinion δs is 
superimposed between steering input from the driver δd and steering correction from the 
AFWS actuator δm and is given by 
.s m dδ δ δ= +  (4) 
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5 Hardware in the loop setup 
5.1 Actuator design 
The AFWS actuator has been designed with the function of superimposing the steering 
correction from the AFWS controller with the steering input from the driver. Since most 
of the current stock vehicles are equipped with Electronic Power Steering (EPS) systems, 
the AFWS actuator is positioned in the steering column, since the steering column has 
available space for installing a new system. This also avoids adding to the complexity  
of the AFWS design or any unwanted interaction between the AFWS and EPS systems. 
Figure 5 shows the assembly drawing of the AFWS actuator, which has two input shafts 
and a single output shaft. The first input shaft is connected to the steering wheel and the 
second input shaft is connected to the electric motor, whereas, the output shaft is directly 
connected to the rack and pinion system.  
Figure 5 AFWS actuator 
 
The AFWS actuator consists of a set of planetary gear systems with a ring gear, as shown 
in the exploded view of the AFWS actuator in Figure 6. The gearing system is designed 
to provide a one to one ratio between the input shaft and the output shaft. The actuator is 
powered by a permanent magnet motor which will rotate according to the desired steering 
angle given by the AFWS controller. If the vehicle experiences a side wind force and 
steering correction is needed, the motor will rotate the ring gear. The rotation of the ring 
gear will force the planetary gears which attached to the output plate to rotate. The output 
plate will follow the rotation of the planetary gears and transfer the rotation to the pinion 
shaft, to complete the superposition process.  
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Figure 6 Exploded view of AFWS actuator 
 
If the AFWS system fails to function, the driver is still able to control the vehicle as in a 
conventional steering system. Since a permanent magnet motor has the same torque 
behaviour during static and dynamic conditions, the motor will hold the ring gear to let 
the sun gear and planet gears rotate according to the driver’s input, as in a normal 
steering system. This will let the driver manoeuvre the vehicle without the need for 
assistance from the AFWS actuator. The AFWS actuator also has an on/off switching 
function in which the AFWS system will only go active when there is no steering input 
from the driver, and at the same time, the gyro-rate sensor and the accelerometer detect  
a change in yaw rate and lateral position of the vehicle cause by side wind disturbance. 
5.2 HiLS test rig 
The performance of the proposed AFWS system controller is investigated in both 
simulation and experimental studies using HiLS. HILS is necessary for the development 
of modern vehicle handling dynamic controllers, which can be regarded as a standard 
method (Schuette and Waeltermann, 2005). HiLS is defined as the middle step between 
vehicle field tests and simulation studies (Seungkyu et al., 2009). HILS is simulated using 
xPC-TARGET and REAL-TIME WORKSHOP of the MATLAB software package to 
validate between experimental and simulation data. For the purpose of comparison, the 
performance of the proposed controller is also compared with the passive conventional 
steering system.  
The HiLS of the AFWS test rig can be divided into two parts, namely, hardware and 
software parts. Hardware parts are composed of the conventional steering linkages of  
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a passenger vehicle: the electric motor, the switching driver circuit, the rotary encoder, 
the DAQ PCI card, the PCI-based network card, the crossover network cable, the host 
PC, the target PC, DC power supply and the input/output pinout board. Software parts 
include signal interface between the host PC and the target PC, xPC TARGET and 
REAL-TIME WORKSHOP software to control the electric motor, Visual Studio 2008 
Express as a C compiler, input/output signals on the pinout and the AFWS controller.  
The target PC for this system was a Pentium 4 with 256 MB RAM. Figure 7 shows the 
HiLS setup on the AFWS system test rig.  
Figure 7 HiLS setup of AFWS system 
 
Once the controllers have been developed and tested through simulation with fixed step 
time, the entire control structure will be compiled in C code (REAL-TIME 
WORKSHOP). The C code is generated on the host PC and downloaded into the target 
PC through a crossover network cable using TCP/IP communication. The xPC TARGET 
leverages the C code generation technology from REAL-TIME WORKSHOP to deploy 
the Simulink model to a real-time operating system capable of running on standard PC 
hardware. The C code operation in the target PC can be commanded by the xPC 
TARGET interface on the host PC. Besides that, the pinout cable is the medium that 
connects the DAQ card installed in the target PC and the pinout board that was used for 
analogue/digital and input/output connections to the actuator and sensor. The DC power 
supply is needed to power the electric motor and the rotary encoder. The wirings from the 
actuators and sensors were connected to the pinout board for output/input signal 
interface. With a host computer running MATLAB, SIMULINK, REAL-TIME 
WORKSHOP, xPC TARGET and a C compiler as the development environment,  
real-time AFWS control can be created and run on a target PC using the xPC TARGET 
real-time kernel. Once deployed to the target PC, the model can then be simulated in real 
time.  
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6 Simulation and experimental results 
Simulation and experimental evaluation using HiLS were performed in a Matlab 
Simulink environment for three different cases, namely: Case 1 for vehicle speed 90 km/h 
and wind speed 100 km/h; Case 2 for vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h; 
and Case 3 for vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 75 km/h. The three cases were 
selected to study the effects of varying both vehicle and wind speed on the performance 
of the AFWS controller. In this study, five performance criteria are analysed, namely, 
steering position tracking performance, lateral displacement error, vehicle side slip angle, 
yaw angle and yaw rate. Tire, vehicle and simulation parameters were adopted from 
Hudha et al. (2008) and Ahmad et al. (2009, 2010).  
6.1 Case 1: vehicle speed 90 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h 
In case 1, the vehicle speed and the magnitude of wind speed were set to 90 km/h and 
100 km/h, respectively. Figure 8 shows the position tracking control performance of the 
steering system. The desired steering correction is defined as the steering input that must 
be delivered by the electric motor to attenuate unwanted yaw disturbance. The desired 
steering correction was obtained from the simulation result. Actual steering correction is 
the steering input produced by the real steering mechanism in the HiLS of the AFWS 
system. It can be seen that the HiLS is able to generate the actual steering correction 
close to the desired one. Both the trend and the magnitude of the actual and desired 
steering corrections are closely similar.  
Figure 8 Position tracking performance of the steering system for vehicle speed 90 km/h and 
wind speed 100 km/h (see online version for colours) 
 
The performance of the AFWS control in enhancing vehicle stability in the presence of a 
side wind force is shown in Figure 9. For a vehicle speed of 90 km/h and a wind speed of 
100 km/h, a vehicle with a conventional steering system displaces laterally about 60 m at 
the end of the simulation, and it can also be seen that the AFWS system in both 
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simulation and HiLS is able to maintain the desired direction of travel with minimum 
lateral displacement error, as shown in Figure 9(a). In terms of body slip angle, the 
vehicle with AFWS system is able to reduce the magnitude of body slip to about  
one-sixth of that for the conventional steering system, as shown in Figure 9(b). In terms 
of yaw rate and yaw angle response, the AFWS controller shows significant improvement 
compared to the passive conventional steering system, as shown in Figure 9(c) and (d).  
It indicates that the AFWS control is able to significantly reject unwanted yaw motion 
due to the side wind force. Agreement between simulation and HiLS in lateral 
displacement error, body slip angle, yaw and yaw rate responses is also clearly seen.  
Figure 9 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system for 
vehicle speed 90 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
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Figure 9 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system for 
vehicle speed 90 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h (continued) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
6.2 Case 2: vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h 
In case 2, the vehicle speed and the magnitude of wind speed were set to 110 km/h and 
100 km/h, respectively. Figure 10 shows the performance of the position tracking control 
of the steering system. At a constant wind speed of 100 km/h, higher steering correction 
is needed with the increasing of vehicle speed. It can be noted that the HiLS is able to 
generate the actual steering correction close to the desired one. Both the trend and the 
magnitude of the actual and desired steering corrections are closely similar. Noise from 
the actual steering correction response can be eliminated by implementing a proper 
filtering method. 
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Figure 10 Position tracking performance of the steering system for vehicle speed 110 km/h and 
wind speed 100 km/h (see online version for colours) 
 
The performance of the AFWS control in reducing unwanted yaw disturbance for  
a vehicle speed of 110 km/h and a wind speed of 100 km/h is shown in Figure 11.  
Again, a vehicle with a conventional steering system displaces laterally about 40 m at the 
end of the simulation, and a vehicle with AFWS system in both simulation and HiLS is 
able to maintain the desired direction of travel with minimum lateral displacement error, 
as shown in Figure 11(a). In terms of body slip angle, yaw rate and yaw angle response, 
the AFWS controller shows noteworthy improvement compared to the conventional 
steering system, as shown in Figure 11(b)–(d). It indicates that the AFWS control  
is able to significantly reject unwanted yaw motion due to the side wind force. 
Agreement between simulation and HiLS in lateral displacement error, body slip angle, 
yaw and yaw rate responses is also noted.  
Figure 11 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system for 
vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h 
 
(a) 
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Figure 11 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system  
for vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 100 km/h (continued) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
6.3 Case 3: vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 75 km/h 
In case 3, the vehicle speed and the magnitude of wind speed were set to 110 km/h and 
75 km/h, respectively. Figure 12 shows the performance of the position tracking control 
of the steering system. With a constant vehicle speed of 110 km/h, lower steering 
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correction is needed with the decreasing of wind speed. It can be noted that the  
HiLS is able to generate the actual steering correction close to the desired one. Both the 
trend and the magnitude of the actual and desired steering corrections are closely  
similar. Again, noise from the actual steering correction response can be eliminated  
by implementing a proper filtering method. 
Figure 12 Position tracking performance of the steering system for vehicle speed 110 km/h and 
wind speed 75 km/h 
 
The performance of the AFWS control in reducing unwanted yaw disturbance  
for a vehicle speed of 110 km/h and a wind speed of 75 km/h is shown in Figure 13. 
Again, a vehicle with conventional steering system displaces laterally about 4.5 m at the 
end of the simulation, and a vehicle with AFWS system in both simulation and HiLS is 
able to maintain the desired direction of travel with minimum lateral displacement error, 
as shown in Figure 13(a). In terms of body slip angle, yaw rate and yaw angle response, 
the AFWS controller shows superior performance compared to the conventional steering 
system, as shown in Figure 13(b)–(d). It indicates that the AFWS control is able to 
significantly reject unwanted yaw motion due to the side wind force. Agreement between 
simulation and HiLS in lateral displacement error, body slip angle, yaw and yaw rate 
responses is also noted.  
Figure 13 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system for 
vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 75 km/h 
 
(a) 
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Figure 13 Responses of the passive steering, simulation of AFWS and HiLS of AFWS system for 
vehicle speed 110 km/h and wind speed 75 km/h (continued) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
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7 Conclusions 
A lateral directional control with yaw rate feedback has been developed for AFWS 
control of passenger vehicles for the purpose of cancelling out unwanted yaw moment 
due to any side wind force. From the simulation results with three different cases, it can 
be concluded that the performance of the proposed AFWS controller is superior 
compared to conventional steering systems. The proposed controller of the AFWS system 
has also been tested in hardware in a loop simulation environment for bridging the gap 
between pure simulation and on the road test. As part of the HiLS hardware, an AFWS 
actuator and an AFWS test rig have also been developed in this study. From the 
experimental results, it can be concluded that there is a good agreement between 
simulation and HiLS of AFWS system in terms of lateral displacement error, body slip 
angle, yaw and yaw rate responses.  
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